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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2019 is provided to the community of Woonona East Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Woonona East Public School
19 Corinda Road
Woonona, 2517
www.woononaest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
woononaest-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4284 1472
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School background

School vision statement

At Woonona East Public School, every child is known, valued and cared for. We believe that the responsibility of a
school is to help every child exceed the potential they see in themselves. They should emerge from school as critical,
reflective and life long learners.

School context

Woonona East Public School serves a coastal suburban community north of Wollongong. We currently support 190
students in eight classes. The school has two assistant principals and is supported by a librarian, creative arts teacher,
early interventionist and learning support teacher.

The dedicated teaching staff engage in regular purposeful and in–depth professional learning, enabling them to provide a
challenging and engaging curriculum for students. Emphasis is placed upon the development of sound English and
mathematics skills in combination with student wellbeing programs. We highly value experiences in the creative and
performing arts including the school band, choir, dance and public speaking programs.

Woonona East is a committed member of the Woonona Community of Schools which includes Woonona Public School,
Russell Vale Public School and Woonona High School.

Parents value their involvement in the school and there is a strong and supportive P&C Association.

Our three core values of respect, responsibility and resilience and our vision, jointly developed with our school
community, guide our practice.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/school–excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2019 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Excelling

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1

Exceptional and High Quality Teaching

Purpose

At Woonona East we want to ensure we are exceeding one year's growth for every year of learning. This is the case for
every student, teacher and leader. We know that student learning is underpinned in excellent schools by high quality
teaching and a close monitoring of student growth and progress data. We will continue to develop a culture of continuous
improvement responsive to the needs of the students. Professional learning will be responsive to ongoing data analysis
and school evaluation.

Improvement Measures

Evidence of teachers engaging in regular learning cycles, ensuring their programming and planning is highly
differentiated in literacy and numeracy, rich in diagnostic and formative assessment.

STEM lessons are taught K–6, increasing student engagement. Data indicates improvement in students' creative
thinking and problem solving skills.

Evidence of improved teaching practice through the Performance and Development Plan (PDP) and lesson
observations for feedback on the impact of their teaching on student results. Professional learning will reflect the needs
of the students and be data informed.

Overall summary of progress

In 2019, our classroom teachers engaged in regular meetings with their K–2 or 3–6 colleagues. During these meetings,
teachers would reflect on the current learning cycle their students were engaging in and have evidence of impact. Their
PDPs reflected the areas in which they wanted to further develop their knowledge and skills which was directly informed
from their students' interests and needs. All teachers incorporated STEM into their teaching programs, receiving great
feedback from our community via both parent surveys and student focus group interviews. Supervisors conducted lesson
observations and evidenced improvement in teaching practice.

Tell Them From Me (TTFM) survey indicated that 71% of parents surveyed believe that the staff at Woonona East Public
School have high expectations for their students and show a high level of interest in the students' learning. Our TTFM
survey also showed that 77% of our students are highly interested and motivated in their learning whilst 91% of students
try hard to succeed in their learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Ongoing Professional Learning

Professional learning in literacy, numeracy and other key learning areas will be evidence based and use
current teaching and learning approaches. This professional learning will be brought back to all staff in
the school through our regular professional learning whole staff meetings.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Our staff and parent community have expressed their gratitude in the level of
professional learning that has occurred for our staff in 2019. 100% of staff
achieved their goals on their PDPs and exceeded their required PL, extended
their vision for PDP goals in 2020. Desire to have leadership PL for current
and aspiring assistant principals.

Professional Learning = $12,154 +
$15,000 school funds

Process 2: Future Focused, Critical Thinking, Problem Solvers

Teachers will review, modify and expand their repertoire of teaching strategies to enable students to use
knowledge, skills, problem solving and critical and creative thinking. There will be provision of
professional learning in innovative teaching practices such as STEM, coding and the effective use of
technology as a tool in the classroom.

Evaluation Funds Expended
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Evaluation (Resources)

Coding was a great professional learning opportunity for our staff. We will
have a teacher coordinating coding in our school in 2020, saving the need to
outsource. ToM was a high quality opportunity for our students and we are
going to trial it on a biannual basis.

Student focus groups highlighted the high level of appreciation our students
have for these initiatives.

Parent feedback outlined a desire for an internal enrichment class in 2020.

$4000 school funds + $1500 P&C
Contribution for Coding

Process 3: Quality Teaching

Teachers will demonstrate personal responsibility for improving their teaching practice in order to
improve student learning through PDPs that are linked to the professional standards for teachers and
identified school/student needs.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Analysis of data collected by our executive team outlined our progress in
reading and mathematics. Need to track writing skill development in all
students, K–6, in 2020.

Staff feedback after Jann FH PL was very positive with all staff attending
being able to evidence the impact of the PL on their students. This led to us
continuing this mentoring in 2020, with an increase in hours so that all
classroom teachers get the opportunity to work with Jann.

$20,949 = Literacy and Numeracy

Next Steps

– Increase mentoring opportunities with Jann Farmer–Hailey.

– Introduction of 3–6 Enrichment Class in 2020.

– More PL in mathematics and writing in 2020.
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Strategic Direction 2

Knowing Thy Impact – Focus on Student Growth and Progress

Purpose

At Woonona East we place students at the centre of what we do in teaching and learning, making data today become
instruction tomorrow. Leaders and teachers work together to honour each student's learning needs, readiness and
interests through thoughtful planning, targeted flexible instruction and strategic assessment in order to maximise each
student's learning potential and achievement. Teachers regularly work collaboratively to make consistent, evidence
based judgement and moderation of assessments and learning progressions. Teachers will regularly monitor student
academic growth and progress as well as monitoring academic achievement. There will be a strong focus on adding
significant value to all students' education in our school and therefore, a close focus on monitoring value added data.

Improvement Measures

Increase our school's value added data, as determined from external measures, primarily the NAPLAN assessment.

All teachers will use PAT, L3 and SENA data to track student progress in literacy and numeracy using the data to
inform teaching and ensure progress for every student.

Increased evidence of teachers using diagnostic, formative and summative assessment strategies including pre and
post assessments, to identify student need and have evidence of progress for every student.

Increased proportion of students achieving expected growth in literacy and numeracy, as measured by internal and
external measures.

Overall summary of progress

In 2019, we had a clear and strong focus on tracking all students' learning development in reading and mathematics. We
utilised PAT tests for this purpose. Principal Support funds were utilised to enter all students' data, K–6 in online tracking
sheets. Staff then regularly looked at this data, tracking students' progress on a five–ten week basis. The executive staff
highlighted all students who were 'off the boil'. These students were then referred to the Learning and Support Team for
further discussion and intervention support.

Our PAT data analysis indicated that 100% of our students who were not meeting their targeted goals in reading and
writing, received intervention support and then met their individually set milestones.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Formative Assessment/Visible Learning

Teachers will use formative assessment/visible learning methods, including learning intentions, success
criteria and individualised student learning goals, where appropriate.

A variety of formative assessments strategies for, of and as learning are shared and used regularly
across the whole school. This will help promote consistent and comparable judgement of student
learning, monitor student learning progress, and identify skill gaps for improvement and areas for
extension.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Our staff analysed the use of the learning cycle time scheduled in stage
meetings and found they needed a longer duration. For this reason,
collaboration days were utilised to track individual student growth and
formative assessment data.

PLAN 2 Training = Free of charge
through DoE – PL time scheduled.

Regular stage meetings to track
formative assessment in all
classrooms.

Process 2: Diagnostic and Summative Assessment

Teachers will engage in ongoing professional development in diagnostic and summative assessment
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 2: strategies.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

PAT testing has given us copious amounts of current data to assist with
triangulating NAPLAN results and informal classroom assessment. Data
analysis done by executive team was highly valuable when teaching staff
were given the opportunity to reflect on it and plan for future teaching
instruction. On and off the boil students were highlighted which enriched the
quality of LST discussion and funding allocation for 2020.

PAT Testing =

Principal Support = $11,668

Process 3: Collaborative Practice

Teachers will work collaboratively with their peers to 'know thy impact'. They will work on consistent
teacher judgement to allocate grades and plan for teaching. Students will be identified as either being
"on or off the boil", identifying their academic progress. This will inform LST meeting discussion and
prioritisation of future funding.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

We would like to create more time for collaborative practice in 2020 by having
a position created for teaching relief. In this instance, teachers will be
available to go and watch their colleagues teaching literacy and/or numeracy.
They also could participate in team–teaching during such time.

Casual cover for collegial observations
= $800

Process 4: Clear Focus on Adding Academic Value and Monitoring Progress

Teachers and leaders will maintain a very clear focus on the school's value added data (external data).
They will also use internal measures to monitor this closely on a frequent basis. Whilst achievement will
still be recognised, academic progress will be closely monitored and intervention strategies will be
implemented for all students not achieving their individualised, expected academic growth.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Reevaluate funding for particular focus areas in 2020 in response to trends in
data and performance. Get data analysis support officer in twice a week due
to increased need and use of her skill set – having a large benefit on students
as identified by staff voice.

Need to have a 'data day' for admin to input and analyse data so we don't fall
behind with tracking on a two weekly basis.

Principal support funds = $11,668

Next Steps

– Increase admin data day to two per week (utilising principal support funds and RAM equity).

– More professional learning with effective use of PAT data.

– More regular meetings scheduled for all staff to analyse student progress in reading and mathematics.

– Introduce tracking of writing into regular data tracking.
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Strategic Direction 3

Connect, Succeed, Thrive and Learn; Maximising Student Engagement

Purpose

At Woonona East, we will build meaningful relationships with Aboriginal families, communities, elders and the local
Aboriginal Education Consultative Group, to merge high quality teaching and cultural practices in Aboriginal education for
all students. We also acknowledge the critical role of families in their child's learning. We encourage all families and
community members to contribute to the life of the school. We will work hard to build effective partnerships in learning
with parents and students so that students have a sense of belonging and are motivated to deliver their best and
continually improve.

Improvement Measures

All students have a positive sense of belonging; feeling known, valued and cared for by both staff and fellow students.

Ensure the our school's rich Aboriginal culture is at the heart of our decision making and continue to improve the
quality of Aboriginal Education at Woonona East Public School.

Increased evidence of family and community members contributing to projects and activities in the school, building
effective partnerships in learning to improve student outcomes.

Provide high quality school transition processes, both pre–school to Kindergarten and Year 6 to Year 7.  This will
ensure our students are set up for success when arriving at our school and when moving on to high school.

Overall summary of progress

In 2019, we had an unwavering focus on student wellbeing. We identified the need to reinvent our WEPS Wellbeing
Procedures so that we were closely monitoring all behavioural concerns in the school. We created a hierarchical
approach to following up with incidents, utilising our Assistant Principals expertise. We introduced reflection sheets as a
way to communicate with parents about behaviours at school; giving them a voice and opportunity to reflect on their
actions. We prioritised Aboriginal Education in our school, making sure it was integrated into learning in all classrooms.
Our students were given many opportunities to learn about our country's Aboriginal culture. Our Aboriginal students
thoroughly enjoyed the many opportunities they were provided to celebrate their Aboriginality within our school. We
provided our students with numerous opportunities to thrive in their area of passion, such as Tournament of Minds,
debating, public speaking, Number Crunchers and the spelling bee.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Engagement

All students will indicate through surveys and focus group interviews, that they are engaged in their
learning on a regular basis. Students will be able to explain in detail, ways in which their teacher/s make
their learning interesting, challenging and fun.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Student focus groups conducted in 2019 found that our students are very
passionate about their learning journeys. Many had practical suggestions as
to how their engagement in their classrooms could improve. Our students
gave lengthy responses about the ways in which their needs are met in their
classrooms, such as challenging tasks that are set at their specific ability
level.

Parent surveys indicated that Stage 2 STEM projects were highly engaging
for all students involved.

Principal support funds used to
conduct student focus groups = $250

Process 2: Outstanding Opportunities in Aboriginal Education

All students will engage in high quality learning experiences in Aboriginal Education. They will continue
to develop a strong connection with our country's Aboriginal culture. Our Aboriginal students will be
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 2: given specific opportunities to celebrate their Aboriginality, both inside and outside of the school setting.
We will continue to recognise and promote knowledge of and connections with the local Aboriginal
community and the local AECG.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Connecting to Country was outstanding and highly valuable as local
Aboriginal knowledge can now begin to come through the teaching, learning
and daily experiences at Woonona East PS. Six staff members have
expressed their interest in engaging in Connecting to Country opportunity in
2020 due to its success.

Koori Club for Aboriginal Students in 2020 due to feedback about desire to
have a more regular opportunities for our Aboriginal students.

Collaborate with our Aboriginal community more on use of RAM Aboriginal
Funds for 2020.

Aboriginal Language Dance and Art
Program = $8000 + $4000 casual
cover

$20,080 = Aboriginal Background
Loading

Process 3: Wellbeing

Maintain a positive climate of respectful relationships, through PBL (Positive Behaviour for Learning)
and a variety of school programs. Students will be involved in opportunities of reflection when they have
made poor behaviour choices. This will support them in changing their behaviour for the future, with a
focus on the positive outcome process (internal psychology).

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Wellbeing plan 2020 – staff with a vested interest in LST and behaviour take
on wellbeing coordinator role in 2020 rather than an additional responsibility
for assistant principals.

Continue to work with Glasser's Choice Theory model as our foundation to
our approach to wellbeing.

$18, 752 = Socio–economic
Background Loading

Colour Run was funded by our P&C as
a P&C fundraising event

Next Steps

– Have a specific wellbeing team that works with Sarah Rudling every term.

– Begin a 3–6 Enrichment Class, run by a teacher with expertise in gifted education.

– Create a Koori Club that meets weekly.

– Have an Aboriginal Education coordinator that is part of the executive team.

– Involve local Aboriginal Elders in our school decision making and regular assemblies (Aunty Bev).

– Have RFF subject be techology, with a focus on coding and robotics.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Aboriginal Language Dance
and Art Program = $8000 +
$4000 casual cover

Early Intervention Support
= QTSS funds and
Aboriginal background
loading

Aboriginal background
loading = $20,080

Connecting to Country was outstanding and
highly valuable as local Aboriginal knowledge
can now begin to come through the teaching,
learning and daily experiences at Woonona
East PS. Six staff members have expressed
their interest in engaging in Connecting to
Country opportunity in 2020 due to its
success.

Koori Club for Aboriginal Students in 2020
due to feedback about desire to have a more
regular opportunities for our Aboriginal
students.

Collaborate with our Aboriginal community
more on use of RAM Aboriginal Funds for
2020.

Revised PLP process at the end of 2019,
ready for effective implementation in 2020.

Low level adjustment for disability 0.7 teacher = Early
Intervention (writing) =
$74,701

$21,905 = flexible funding
for SLSO additional
academic and behavioural
support

$3,171 = English Language
Proficiency

Desire to have MacqLit utilised in Years 3–6
support in 2020.

More time for SLSOs to watch our Early
Interventionists teach explicit writing.

PL for SLSOs in mathematics support and
intervention.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

QTSS funding = $33,829 SLSO PL and mentoring was highly valuable
as they were then able to run quality guided
writing and reading sessions. Plan to have L3
pedagogy come through in SLSO targeted
support for students in 2020. SLSO support
will become more academic and less
behavioural as classroom teachers manage
behaviour effectively using classroom
management strategies.

Socio–economic background $18,752 Students responded well to the change in use
of SLSOs. No longer having one SLSO
assigned to a particular student but rather
having SLSOs work with groups of students,
as necessary. This also resulted in our
SLSOs' skillsets being significantly expanded.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2016 2017 2018 2019

Boys 124 125 111 112

Girls 98 94 77 78

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

K 94.6 95.9 95.2 95.8

1 92.8 94.2 94.7 94.1

2 93 91.7 94.5 94.7

3 95.9 95.2 91.5 94.8

4 92.7 95.9 94 92.4

5 94.7 93 94.6 92.2

6 91.4 94.6 92.3 92.9

All Years 93.6 94.3 93.7 93.8

State DoE

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

K 94.4 94.4 93.8 93.1

1 93.9 93.8 93.4 92.7

2 94.1 94 93.5 93

3 94.2 94.1 93.6 93

4 93.9 93.9 93.4 92.9

5 93.9 93.8 93.2 92.8

6 93.4 93.3 92.5 92.1

All Years 94 93.9 93.4 92.8

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non–attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Classroom Teacher(s) 6.95

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.7

Teacher Librarian 0.4

School Administration and Support Staff 2.02

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally safe
workplace. As of 2019, 3.9% of the Department's workforce identify as Aboriginal people.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2019 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 7.20%

Teachers 3.30% 2.90%

Note 1 – The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014–17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 – Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student–free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non–teaching staff in line with
school and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2019 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 216,364

Revenue 1,933,598

Appropriation 1,854,073

Sale of Goods and Services 8,098

Grants and contributions 67,408

Investment income 1,358

Other revenue 2,660

Expenses -2,075,511

Employee related -1,687,847

Operating expenses -387,664

Surplus / deficit for the year -141,914

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2019 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 101,700

Equity Total 139,980

Equity - Aboriginal 20,080

Equity - Socio-economic 18,752

Equity - Language 3,171

Equity - Disability 97,977

Base Total 1,516,320

Base - Per Capita 44,112

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 1,472,208

Other Total 87,182

Grand Total 1,845,181

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

From 2018 to 2021 NAPLAN is moving from a paper test to an online test. Individual schools are transitioning to the
online test, with some schools participating in NAPLAN on paper and others online. Results for both online and paper
formats are reported on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any comparison of NAPLAN results – such as
comparisons to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students who did the assessment in a different format – should
be treated with care.

NAPLAN Online

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band distribution of results is
not directly comparable to band averages from previous years. While the 10 band distribution available to schools who
completed NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN online
continues, the most appropriate way to communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled scores and scaled growth.
This is the reporting format agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is reflected on the myschool website.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Some responses from our 2019 Tell Them From Me (TTFM) Parent Survey in regards to the Teachers at
Woonona East PS:

Very welcoming and helpful to students.

Inspiring them to do the best they can, managing behaviour and setting expectations, creating a safe environment where
everyone is included and helping them to learn, learn, learn!

Most want to see the kids progressing in all areas.

Teachers are easily accessible. They are friendly and welcoming of parents with any questions or concerns raised at
spontaneous times.

The Kindy teachers are lovely. They are kind and teach students how to be nice people as well as good students Kindy is
about learning to be part of a community/group and the teachers at WEPS are doing this extremely well. Thank you

The year 3/4 teachers make learning fun.

They have a genuine love of teaching and are very experienced.

Make the students and families and other community members feel welcome and part of the school community.

Teachers are easily approached. Teachers seem to enjoy being at their job.

Some responses from our 2019 Tell Them From Me (TTFM) Student Survey in regards to what they enjoy in their
learning:

The teachers make it fun and they make us laugh even though we're still learning. Like with the convicts last year and
the rangers this year.

I love doing art and maths because it is great to learn and to be with other teachers and we learn new thing every day.

I love that learning helps you learn more and it makes you smarter.

Writing.

The teachers are caring and help me learn. My teachers make learning very fun. I love being at school.

That instead of learning the boring way we have fun and joy learning.

With the convicts last year we learned lots about history and now that we're rangers we're learning lots about native
Aussie endangered animals. We also do a lot of writing and we learn about the latest news on kids news.

Some responses from our 2019 Tell Them From Me (TTFM) Teacher Survey in regards to their satisfaction at
work:

I love teaching.... The relationship you build with each child as the year goes by comes from hard work and dedication.
Having a positive rapport with each child by making a point of learning something about them that isn't related to school
has become important to me as it gives me an opportunity to show them that I am interested in them as a person and not
just my student. I really believe that in doing this I am able to create a sense of trust which in turn provides a foundation
for me to build on when we are in the teaching and learning cycle each day. Seeing a child meet their goal or get close to
a new target. Watching that 'aha' moment when something finally sinks in or seeing them overcome a challenge is also
such a rewarding part of our job.

It is rewarding. I love helping to foster a love of life long learning. I also enjoy being able to make a positive impact on the
lives of students.

I love having a positive impact on our students' learning and organising all the extra events/activities our students are
involved in.

I really enjoy having an impact on the future of our students. I love Woonona East PS.

I love forming a bond with my students that allows for risk taking and safety to learn, regardless of academic level. We
are a great team!
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I highly value teaching children in a cooperative learning environment.

I really appreciate the staff, they are supportive and work well together.

I just love teaching the children!

It is so rewarding to see the improvements that each child makes throughout the year in so many ways. Particularly as
they grow in confidence and independence. I also appreciate the collegial atmosphere at my workplace. It is a positive
part of my job to work with such a skilled and cooperative staff.

I enjoy witnessing students making progress and being proud of themselves.

The best part of my job is seeing children enjoy learning and being interested to know more. Also seeing them develop
socially and academically.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti–Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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